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"JAIL" OR "NO JAIL."

The Grand Jury. in their last pre-

sentlent, (onlained about the con-

dition of the county jail, and recoin-
mended that the question of "Jail" or

No Jail" be again submitted to the

people. No sane man will deny that

Clarendon's jail is a blot upon our civ-

ilization. and no reasonable man wili

say that the people should not be taxed
to remove this blot. We hope that our

Couinty Democratic Executive com-

mittee will respect the recommendation
of the Grand Jury. by putting a special
box at each club to receive an expres-
sion from the people with regard to

the building of the new jail. Some say,
that the Representatives should go

right ahead and levy the tax without

consulting the people, as they will

never vote upon themselves any addi-
tional taxes. We do not agree to this

view, for the reason, that the Repre-
sentatives, are to represent the people
and do their bidding. The property of
the County belongs to the people, and
if any improvements are to be made
involving a large outlay of the peo-
ple's money. and an increase tax. we

think it is just. and altogether proper
for the people to first be consulted.
Representatives have no right what-

ever to involve the people with addi-
tional tax-burdens without their con-

sent. This principal is recognized in

the municipal corporations, when it

comes to the issuance of bonds for im-

provements. No city or town can law-

fully issue bonds without first obtain-
ing the consent of the tax-payers by a

vote at the ballot box, and such a pre-
caution is wisdom on the part of the

law. Were it not for such a provision,
a municipal body might enter into"jobs'
and issue bonds that would leave a

a legacy of debt for generations tocome

to be taxed. The building of a new

jail will necessitate increasing our

county tax levy, and if the matter is

properly presented to the tax-payers.
we believe they will instruct their Rep-
resentatives to make provisions for the
work. but we will state right here.
that as far as the Senator is concerned.
unless the people do express their wil-

lingness to be taxed for this purpose
Clarendon must. as long~ as he is in the
Senate, bear with the constant re-

proaches of Grand Juries.

There is no more detestable trait in
the character of a human being. than
what is known as bushwhacking. When
a man conceals himself from view and
hurls missiles at an opponent~it is bush-
whacking. When a writer. even by in-
inuendo, maligns and slanders an op-
ponent, and does not make himself
known, it is bushwhacking, and such

an one when discovered, is held in con-

tempt by decent men. It would there-
fore be placing one's self on a level
with such a creature, to consider him
of enough importance to drag him from
his hiding. but whenever shame drives
him out in the open~and he will disclose
his identity, then if he will make
charges like a true man, instead of
sneaking insinuations, we shall dignify
him with notice: but until then, the
snapping at our heels of a mangy yellow
fice. will have first place in our con-

sideration, as a choice between the two.

The indications at present are, that
cotton will open at a fairly good price
this fall. Thnis seems to be the opinion
of men who are engaged in speculation.
We have heard that severalof our far-
mers have signed contracts already for
the delivery of their coming crop at

seven cents, middling basis. These in-
dications should not, however, cause
our farmers to be too hopeful about
big prices, and it certainly should not
be an incentive to go into debt to make
the staple. It is easy enough to get
into debt, if you have the securities to

offer, but it is like climbing a greasy
pole to get out. If a man has the ready
cash on hand, he may take the chances
to plant a large crop of cotton; by hav-
ing this cash, he can lay in his ferti-
lizers and other supplies at competitive
prices, but if he has not the money,
then he is forced, if he plants heavily.
to mortgage and pay a burdensome
rate of interest, fees and other expen-
ses, and then in some instances he
places himself into the hands of con--
sciousless shylocks, who charge out-
ragous profits and make their demands
so heavy that the yoke is hard to re-
move. We therefore, caution our
readers to beware of the enticing in-
ducements that allure you into debt,
especially if the debt must be secured
by a mortgage on your home.your farm,
or your property that you must depend
on for the maintainance of your family.

Clarendon was represented in the
Gineral Assembly by four gentle-
men selected by the white voters
o5 the county. These Representatives,
with the exception of one, were born
and raised in the county, and have
lived right here all of there lives. The
one who was not born in this county.
nas spent the best part of his life with
the people of C'larendon, and in the
estimatio~n of them, he merited their
confidence to such an extent. that they
have honored him time- and again with
positions of honor and trust. That he
has ever been faithful to his trust is
'-videnced by the fact, that no one has
ever defeated him. For the past two

vear's these Representatives have la-
bored together for their coulnty's good.

P~l~l~.A Q jt? j-t'itin.y of the r'ecords
made hy Clarendon's Representative:
will show that the members of the
House were always present at their
posts of duty. unless prevented by ill-
ness. iud that when present they in-
telligently participated in the discus-
sions. especially were they watchful for
the interests of their county. The Sen-
ator in the two years missed two roll
calls: one was caused by a belated train,
the other, by his accepting the invita-
tion to accompany (olonel Bryau tt

Charleston. and in that instance. al-

though having missed the roll call. h

reached his post of duty in time to dis

cuss and have pa.sed a hill which is of

considactble importance to the Pel
of this county.. The recoris a publi
document. and we invite any man to

take the journals of the Senate and

House. and compiare them with like

record books of those Representatives
who preceeded the present delegation,
and the verdict will not reflect discredit
upon the present delegation.
The Senator has two more years te

sarve, but the term of his colleague:
has expired. If they are to go back tc

Ithe Legislature they must be eleeted
this year, and we think it due to then
and to the people to say. that it matteri

Inot whom the people may choose. they
will never be able to send to Columbit
men who have a more sincere desir
to be of help to their constitutents that
Ithe gentlemen who ser$ed them thE

past two years. It was the ambitior
of each to devise means to reduce our

county taxes. This was accomplished
t' the extent of one mill, and by som(

changes in our county system, whict
goes into effect next year, it is theii
hope that the income of the county wil
be sufticient to reduce the county levN
some more.

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO.
LUCAs COUNTY.

FRAEK J. CHENxEY makes oath that he is th(
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY S
Co.. doing business in the city of Toledo. count
and State aforesaid, and thai said firm will pa
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fo:
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot bi
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and .ubscribed in my pres

ence. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1I86.
A. W. GLEASON.

SEAL Notary Public.

Ha1ls Catarrh Cure is taken internally an
acts directly on the blood and mucous surface!
sf the system. Send for testimonials. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Washington's Birthday at Pine Grove.

Editor The Manning Times:
The twenty-second of February has for man:

yeurs been a' great day at Pine Grove and Thurs
'day was not an exception to the rule. Althougl
the weather was very inclement, visitors begai
to arrive early and s6on the hall was filled.
The acadermy wore its best dress. From th<

flagstaff on the tower the stars and stripes flut
tered in the stiff breeze. inviting all to enter
The stage was tastefully decorated, having i

background of white. fringed with dozens of lit
tle star-spangled banners. In the center was :

large shield bearing a portrait of Washington
over which was crossed two large flags. To th4
left was the flag -the Great Union"' whicl
Washington flung to the breeze on Bostol
Heights early in 1776. and on the right was thi
famous --Rattlesnake Flag" adopted by Pau
Jones for his fleet.
The following was the program:
1. Prayer by Rev. G. R. Whitaker.
2. Song--Opening Hymn. by the School.
3.His Birthday, by ten small boys.
4. The Twenty-second of February. Leola Tur

beville.
5. Dialogue-The Veteran. Stacy Green an<

6. Celebraitinz Washington's Birthday. Elever
irls.

*7. The Red. White and Blue. Four boys.
8. The Months. Twelve small girls.
9. The Good Old Days. David Turbeville.
10. Song-The Army of Proes. School.
11. Like Washington. Gilbert Cole..
12. The Spirit of '76. Jasper Turbeville and
Walton Cole.
13. Tribute to Washington. Eddie Green.
14. A Boy's Protest, Miller Thomas.
15. Dialogue-The Builders. Five boys and fivu

girls.
16. Recitation. Washington's Birthday. Ar

thur Johnston.
17. To the American Flag. Mattie Green-.
18. Dialogue-The Old Flag. John Turbeville

Stokes Budden and George Green.
19. I would Tell. Five boys.
20. Drill-The Little Patriots. Seventeen girls
21. Song-Bright Banner of Freedom. by thi

School.
All1 seemed to enjoy the exercises, every parl

of which was praised. The drill of the little pa.
triots seemed to be most enjoyed and Miss Liz.
'zieLavender was commended highly by all for
Ithe manner in which she filled the part of Co-
lumbia and led in the dinicult evolutions or the
drill. M-
Pine G.rove. S. C.. Feb. e31. 1900.

A Night of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of th4

brave General Burnham of Machias. Me.. wher
the doctors said she could not live til morning.'
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln. who attended hel
that rearful night. "All thought she must soot
die from pneumonia. but she begged for Dr
King's New Discovery, saying It had more thai
once saved her life, and had cured her of con
sumption. After three small doses she slep1
easily all night. and its further use comapletl
cured her." This marvelous medicine is guar
anteed to cure all throat. chest and lung dis
eases. Only 50c and $1. Trial bottles free at thi
R. B. Lorvea drug store.

School Entertainment.

Editor The Manning Times:
On Friday night. March 9, 1900. there will b4

an entertainment given by the school at Jordat
Academy. The proceeds are to be used in tht
interest of the school library. Below is the
pleasing and attractive program which will be
rendered:

RecitatIon-The Colonel's Experiment. Le.
royPeagler.
9Song-Dost Thou Love Me. Sister Ruth:

Wilson Brown and Lella Burgess.
3. RecItation-Sun Dust. Miss Grace Plowden
4. Song-The Jolly Little Walters. Wilsor

Brown. Wheeler Hicks. Charley Wells. Jo4
Mitchum and Eugene Davis.

5. Dialogue-The Photographer. Maynard and
Shelby Davis, and Alex. Bradley.

6. Song-The Merry Gypsies. Sarah and Mary
Wells. Rosa and Olla Sprott. Leila Burgess an<
Lizzie Young.

7. Song-The Words That Made You Mine
Miss Beulah Burgess.

8. Play-"The Ugliest of Seven.'
CHARACTERS.

Ernest Hellwald, heir to late Ciountess of Falk
enbrun-Bancroft Lesesne.
Jeremiah Ambrose. Steward of the late Count

ess-Davis Sprott.
Daughters of Ambrose-Ernstine. Miss Eflil

Wells: Rosa. Miss Susy' M. Burgess: Elise, Mise
Bessie Grayson: Gabrielle. Miss Mamie Mitch.
un:Amelia. Miss Estelle Chewning: Dora. MIs:
Rosa Sprott: Adelaide. Miss Berta Sprott.
Formerly Friends of the Countess-Madamt

Moorpiltz Miss Grace Plowden: Madame Kun
kel. Miss Sallie Childers; Madame Mousetooth.
Miss Mdattie Chewning: Peasant. Shelby Davxis
The exercises will begin at 8 o'clock. Admis-

sion fee 15 cents.
We hope that all the friends of the school wil.
oomeout. You will help us in a good cause and
we trust that you will feel well paid for having
come. R. CosBY N~wTroN.

Principal.

MARCH AND THE LION.

Something Better Than the Old Saw.
The saying about the lion and the lamb In

March often proves false, but there is another
and better one which is literally true. When
March comes in and finds you 'taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla to purify, enrich and vitalize your
blood, you may expect, when it goes out. that it
will leave you free from that tired feeling and
with none of the boils, pimples and eruptions
which manifest themselves because of impure
bloodin the spring. If you have not already be-
gun taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for your spring
medicine,^we advise you to begin today. We
assure you it will make you feel better all
through the coming summer. m

Stages of Water.
Camden. March 2. 8 a. m.-Height of Wateree

rivhor,2fe. being a rise of 9.5 feet during past
March 5, 8 a. m. -Height of Wateree river. 17feetbeing a fall of m.3 feet during past 24 hours.
golumbia, March 2. 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-
reeriver. 12.7 feet, being a rise of 7.2 feet during
past24 hours.
March 5. S a. m.-Height of Con~gare'e river.

.1 feet. being a fall of 3.3 feet during past 24

St. Stenleia's. March 2, 8 a. mo.- -Height of
Santee river. 8.9 feet. being a fall of 4.1 feet dur-
ingpast 24 hours.
March 5. 8 a. m. --Height of Sante. river. 5.9
feetbeing stationary during past 24 hours.

A Remarkable Case.
Antioc, Miss.. July 1. 1895.

I wnt to thank you for the great benefit I
havereceived fronm your wonderful remedy.
Benedita. I was induced to try a bottle. and it

benefited me so much I used aniother and I am
nowentirely well. There is certainly no medi-
cinelike it and I can recommend it to all women.

MaSIs. BETTIE LANSuTON.

Hoods
An

IBest thlParegoric--The erying need of !h1
midnight hour.

A Woman's Letter.
Coolidlae. Ky.. Auig. .O leg.

New Spencer Medicine Co.: Since writing you
in July. I have continued to use Benedieta and
am surprised at the results. Before using the
remedy I suffered from worb troubles and a

weak- stomach. but the three bottles cf Ilene-
dicta has completely cured mie. It is a great
medicine for delicate women.

MRS. H. R. 6 H.RE.\TH.
Sold by the R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Because -Ev-'s legacy to her daugh-
ters as an excuse for any old thing.

An Honest Medicine for LaGrippe.
George W. Waitt of South Gardiner. Me..

says: "I have had the worst cough. cold. chills
and grip and have taken lots of trash of no ac-
count but protit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only thing that has done
any good whatever. I have used one bottle of
it and the chills, cold and grip have all left me.
I congratulate the manufacturers of an honest
medicine." For sale by the R. B. Loryea drug
store. Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

Love and reason are seldom on speak-
Ing terms.

WHEN YoVR JOINTS ARE STIFF and your
muscles sore from cold or rheumatism. wheft
you slip and sprain a joint, strain your side or

bruise yourself. PAIN-KILT.ER will take out the
soreness and fix you right in a jiffy. Always
have it with you. and use it freely. Avoid sub-
stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer. Perry
Davis. Price Lre. and 50e.

When a man weds an heiress, her
face in his fortune.

A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible burn. scald. cut or

bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve. the best in the
world. will kill the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures old sores. fever sores. ulcers. boils. felons.
corns. all skin eruptions. Best pile cure on

.earth. Only L5 ets. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by the R. B. Loryca drug store. 1 5

True lovers never say good night tin-
til the next morning.

Free of Charge.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled on the

breast. bronchitis, throat or lung troubles of

any nature, who will call at the R. B. Loryca
Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea, Propr.. will be

presented with a sample bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup. free of charge. Only one bottle
given to one person. and none to children with-
out order from parents.'
No throat or lung remedy ever had such a sale

as Boschee's German Syrup in all parts of the
civilized world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away. and your druggists will
tell you its success was marvelous. It is really
the only Throat and Lung Remedy generally
endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will
cure or proveb

A woman never really enjoys hurting
a man's feelings unless she loves him.

Keep Quiet
and use Chamberlain's Colic. Chol' ra and Diar-
rhbma Remedv for all pains of the stomach and
all unnatural'looseness of the bowels. It always
enres. For sale by the R. B3. Loryea Druc Store.
Isaac M. Loryea. Propr. Ijanlay

Love and potatoes both spring from
the eyes.

Lewis Ackerman. Goshen. -Id.. says. "De-
Witt's L'ttle Early Risers always bring certain
relief, cure my hendache and never gripe. "They
gently cleanse and invigorate the bowels and
liver. D. 0. Rhame. Summerton: Dr. W. M.
Brockinton, Manning.

Love is a tickling sensation at the
heart that can not be scratched.

Win. Orr. Newark. 0.. says. "We never feel
safe without One Minute Cough Cure in the
house. It saved my little bov's life when he had
the pneumonia. We think it is the best medi-
cine made." It eures coughs and all lung dis-
eases. Pleasant to takte. harmless and gives itn-
mediate results. D. 0. Rhame. Summerton;
Dr. W. M. Brockinton. Manning.

If there is to be no marrying or giv-
ing in marriage in heaven, that imay
account for- it's being heaven.

Quick Results.
Coolidge. Ky.. Aug. 1. 1898.

I have been suffering with female troubles and
was unable to get relief. I was persuaded to try
Benedicta and after one month's treatment I
can recommend your remedy to suffering women.

MRS. H. R. GlILREATH.
Sold by the R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The narrow-minded man sometimes
make the broadest assertions.

-- I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my family
with wonderful results. It gives immediate re
suits. is pleasant to take and is truly the dys-
peptics best friend." says E. Hartgerink. Over-
isel, Mich. Digests what you eat. Cannot fail
to cure. D. 0. Rhame, Sumamerton: Dr. W. MI.
Brockinton. Manning.

Trying to stand up)on one's dignity
often r-esuxlts in a hard fall.

That Throbbing Headache-
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.

Kings New Life Pills. 'Thousands of sufferers
have proved their matchless merit for sick arnd
nervous headaches. They make pure blood and
strong nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only :15 cents. Money
back if not cured. Sold by the R. B. Loryea
drug store. 1-5

A man is never contented with his
Ilot until he occuplies one in thr> cem-
etery.

Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman. Milesburg. Pa.. says.
--As a speedy cure for coughs, colds. crotup and
ore throat One Minute Cough Cure is unequal-

ed. It is pleasant for children to take. I hear-
tily recommend it to mothers." It is the only
harmless remedy that produces immediate re-
sults. It cures bronchitis. pneumonia. grippe
and throat and lung diseases. It will prevent
consumption. D. 0. Rhame. Stumnmerton: Dr.
W. M. Brockinton, Manning.

WANTED-Honest man or woman to travel
for large house: salary- $65 monthly and

expenses. with increase: position permanent:
inclose self-addressed stamped envelope. MAN-
AGER. 330 Caxton bldg. Chicago. [apai00

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon County on the
31st day of March, 1900, for letters of
discharge as guardian for Susan Bel-
se.J. N. BROWN.

Packsville, S. C., March 1, 1900. 4

MONEY TO LOAN.'
I ami prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R.0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

NYC. DAVIS.

MIANNING, S. C.
Office lateiy ocenpied by the late B.

Pressley Barroni, Esq.

gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price, 25ceta.

Sasapailai
uerica's Greatest Medicine

oney Can Buy

SGROFULf RND ITS RWFUL HORRORS
CURED BY-

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

A MOST WONDERFUL CURE.
A Grand Old Lady Gives Her Experience.

Mrs. Thankful Orilla Hurd lives in the beautiful village of Brighton,
Livingston Co., Mich. This venerable and highly respected lady was born in
the year 1812, the year of the great war, in Hebron, Washington Co., New
York. She came to Michigan in 1840, the year of "Tippecanoe and Tyler
too." All her faculties are excellently preserved, and possessing a very re-

tentive memory, her mind is full of interesting reminiscences of her early
life, of the early days of the State of Michigan and the interesting and re-

markable people she has met, and the stirring events of which she was a wit-
ness. But nothing in her varied and manifold recollections are more mar-
velous and worthy of attention than are her experiences in the use of
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA. Mrs. Hurd inherited a tendency and pre-
disposition to scrofula, that terribly. destructive blood taint which has cursed
and is cursing the lives of thousands and marking thousands more as vic-
tims of the death angel. Transmitted from generation to generation, It is
found in neary every family in one form or another. It may make its ap-
pearance in dreadful running sores, in unsightly swellings in the neck or

goitre, or in eruptions of varied forms. Attacking the mucous membrane, It
may be known as catarrh in the head, or developing in the lungs it may be,
and often is, the prime cause of consumption.

Speaking of her case, Mrs. Hurd says: "I was troubled for many years
with a bad skin disease. My arms and limbs would break out in a mass of
sores, discharging yellow matter. My neck began to swell and became very
unsightly in appearance. My body was covered with scrofulous eruptions..
My eyes were alo greatly inflamed and weakened, and they pained me very
much. My blood was 13 a very bad condition and my head ached severely
at frequent intervals, and I had no appetite. I had sores also in my ears. I
was in a miserable condition, I had tried every remedy that had been recom-
mended, and doctor after doctor had failed. One of the best physicians In
the state told me I must dIe of scrofulous consumption, as internal abeesses
were beginning to form. I at length was told of Dr. Johnston, of Detroit, and
his famous Sarsaparilla. I tried a bottle, more as an experiment than any-
thing else. as I had no faith in it, and greatly to my agreeable surprise, I
began to grow better. You can be sure I kept on taking It I took a great
many bottles. But I steadily improved until I became entirely well. All the
sores healed up, all the bad symptoms disappeared. I gained perfect health.
and I have never been troubled with scrofula since. Of course an old lady
of 83 years is not a young woman, but I have had remarkably good health
since then, and I firmly believe that JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA is the
greatest biood purifier and the best medicine in the wide world, both for
scrofula and as a spring medicine." This remarkably interesting old lady did
not lok to be more than sixty, and she repeated several times, "I believe my
life was saved by JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA."
:&nEI XC'EI ALW DRMUG3 COE.awr 3MFXWLOIT, 3 3E

Dr. W. M. Brockinton, Manning, S. C.

HEALTHY MOTHERS Make
HAPPY HOMES.
OW can a woman be cheerful and
happy when she is weak, nervous,
and suffering the excruciating tor-
tures ofFemale Diseases? It should

not be expected of her. When she is
suffering from Deranged Menstruation,
Whites, Falling ofthe Womb, etc., show
your sympathy for her in a practical
way by providing her with

GEELSTLE'S
Female Panacea.

Inaa(G. F. P.)uan.

\ This splendid tonic will soon relieveher suffering and CURE the disease, thus
natural channels. Only $1.00 per bottle.If there isaycostiveness, move the bowels gently with milddSes t. Joseph's Liver Regulator. Price 25c per package.

MY WIFE WAS ALMOST A COMPLETE WRECK

Wihfcadaured her. Sh isnow on te last bottle and isfeia
weassie evridnd weighs more than ever before in her life.

SOLD AT DRUG STORES. B. R. LEGGETT. Broxton, Ga.
L. ERSTLE & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Insurance.DHAM,
The PrudentialiLffCIarunanoeCounPUR

Thaineasunra n.mnce .

There are none better.
Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Insure Against Sickness.PA N
$2 a year pays $5 weekly indemnity. ~ i

4 "~ " 10 " $11"alfAtllUS
10 ". "

25
""

SJ. L. WILSON. Manning. s.c. ThH.BLoyalr Sre

Furniture Stains TAD-AS

and Vrihs
ACnWith Brush, 25c.

AT

RHAME'S DRUG STORE,WISN&DRAT

Toeya.n.Louserg Staw,

SEMMERTSNG S.RC. PantIGSC.erWahntn-.C

SAY, FARMERS!
Do you know we are mak-1

ing a special run on the fol-;
lowing brands of Flour:
PERFECTION HIGH PATENT,

MAIDEN PATENT,
DAISY AND LILY?

If you need any give us a
call.

THE MANNINi GROCERY 110
Wholesale Grocers,

MANNING, - S. C.
P. S.-Still a little Cotton Seed Meal on hand.

Interesting Facts
Regarding Tinware

Always attract attention from the careful housekeeper,especially those who have bought Tinware and after a short time found holes
eaten by rust in it. They know that but for that one fault tin makes the best
ware for the culinary department of the home. It is strong, light, easily kept
clean and more durable than any cheap metal excepting aluminum, which is as
yet too expensive, that they can buy.

Our Anti=Rust Tinware
Has a positive guarantee on each piece from the manufacturer that it will

not rust. and we are instructed by them to replace any returned to us rusted
with new pieces.

We have Anti-Rust Tin in Scalders at 75c: 2-pint Tea Pots, 55c: 4-pint Tea
or Coffee Pots at 65c: 6-pint Pot. 75c: Pudding Pans at 20, 2.5. 30, 35 and 40c;
Milk Pans. 20. 25 and 30c: Bread Raiser. $1.25: Stove Boiler. $2.25; Toilet Sets.
$3.50.

.~ TObaCCO GrowAers-
Will do well to call and see our new device for applying Paris Green. We

give a free demonstration of how to use it, and the best judges tell us it is ahead
of anything offered yet. as it will save more than half of the usual quantity of
Paris Green required heretofore, and does the work more effectual.

We are taking orders now for Flues and can deliver same at any time.
Notwithstanding the heavy demands on us for Farm Tools, our stock is in

excellent shape and we still have many bargains in

Plows, Hoes, Bridles, Collars, Hames and Traces.
Don't throw your old Bicycle away: come and get repairs for it.
Our stock of Paints and Oils wil] interest you if you want any. in quality and

price..Very truly.

Manning lHardware Co.
S. R. yENNING,

Jeweler & Watch Repairer,
a MANNING, S. C.

--DEALER IN--

Watchs, Clockcs, Jewelry,- Sivr
ware and All Einds of F'ancoy

Novelties.
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEAVY SILVERWARE AND FANCY

Articles of all kinds, suitable for Wedding and Holiday Presents.
Such goods have never been sold here before. Call and see them.

I deal also in

All Novelties in Silver bought of me will be engraved free of cost.
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

Manning Times Block, three doors south of'Postoffice.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we aire offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Framies at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

THl CAROLINA GROCERY COMPANY,
THOMZAS WILSON, President.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
159 East Ray - - Charleston, S. C.

The Name on a Can
Or a package is not nearly so

import<.nt as the name and standing
of the dealer it is bought of. The
canner or packer may be hundreds
of miles away. The dealer is close at
home. You can go to him any day
and demand attention to any short-
comings of the goods. Every item
we sell is guaranteed by the maker,
and to this we add our own guaran-
tee-that makes you doubly safe if
you buy here.
We want to say to the good people

of Manning that we tre large receiv-
ers of everything known to the Gro-
cerv trade.

I4 RICE We have a larger stock
than many wholesale dealers and
can furnish all grades, from 2 cents
a pound upwards, in any quantity.Samples mailed free on application.HOLIDAY GOODS are now in de-
mand and we have a full supply of
everything that is necessary for the
full enjoyment of this season.
Our stock comprises

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
DATES, FIGS, NUTS, SHELLED

ALrIONDS, CRANBERRIES,
MINCE flEAT, PLUI' PUDDING,

CONFECTIONERY, ETC., ETC.,
and hundreds of other items.
We are offering, for CASH ONLY,

Standard Fine Granulated C5 DSugar at only ............U5 LB.
Orders filled for any quantity from

1 pound to a dozen barrels if youwant them.
We issue a monthly PRICE LIST

which will be gladly 'mailed you. It
contains much information in a small
space and is a valuable guide in or-
dering your supplies.

WELCH & EASON,
Universal Providers,

185 & 187 Meeting & 117 Market Sts,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

A
Good
Clothing
.Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake.- Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Qrder
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

J. L DAVI & 1RO
S. W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Wheelwrighting
AND

Blacksmithing.

Repair Shop
Is thoroughly prepared to do every-
thing in the Wheelwright and Black-
smith line; afso Engine and Boiler
Repairing.

All Work Guaranteed
And done promptly at liveand let
live prices.
Horse Shoeing receives special at-

tention and work of all kinds is solic-
ited.

MANNING, S. C:

Millinery, Millinery,
The ladies of Clarendon are iunvited to visit

my millinery parlors, where they will have
an opportunity of selecting from a beautiful
line of Hats. The very latest designs.
Every attention is given to styles.
My stock Consists of
HATS BONNETS

FEATHERS
FLOWERS RIBBONS
And All the Latest Trimmings.

Miss S. E. McDONALTD,
SUMTER, S. C.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
GENERAL CONTRACTOH.

Will Lurnish estimates and make con-
tracts for all kinds of building and is pre-
pared to contract for first class painting.
Address, S L. KRASNOFF.

Manning. S. C.

rA QUICK CURE

and COLDS'Pyny-Pectoral
IThe Canadian Remedy for all

Throat and Lung Affections.
ILarge Bottles, 25 cents.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
:Prop's Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

Land Surveying and Leveling.
I will do Surveying, etc., in Clarendon

and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Samter, S. C.

P 0. Box 101.
,TOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

A M BR. 8. M WeOLLE Co..
SAtiania. uaa. Urhee. 104 North "ryor Si

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. C

JO0aEPIU i. RHAMdE,

A'lTORSYEYAT LAW,
MIANNING, S. C.

nI uu PeR' SoS. B o . tant~as.


